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‘linked at Last:’
Railroad reaches Grand Junction, Salt Lake
he Grand Junction News
was ecstatic when it re
ported the arrival of the
first Denver & Rio Grande Rail
way train in Grand Junction at
seven minutes before 5 p.m. on
Nov. 21,1882.
“Tuesday will be remem
bered in the history of Grand
Junction as the day which unit
ed us by
two steel
rails
with all
parts
of the
United
BOB SILBERNAGEL
States,”
the newspaper declared under
the headline: “Linked at Last.”
The connection would allow
“the rapid development of
Grand valley’s immense re
sources,” the News added.
For others in Colorado and
in Utah, however, the Grand
Junction connection was just
one more step in the greater
effort to establish a rail link
from Denver to Salt Lake City
through the heart of Colorado.
Reaching Grand Junction
was important, the Fairplay
Flume noted. But the commu
nity itself was insignificant.
“The town of Grand Junction
is, as yet, a town in name only.”
Throughout 1882, newspa
pers in both Colorado and Utah
updated readers on the prog
ress of Gen. William Palmer’s
companies — the D&RG in
Colorado and the Denver &
Rio Grande Western in Utah —
toward connecting Denver and
Salt Lake City.
From Salt Lake, the railroad
was to continue north to Og
den, Utah, where riders could
transfer to the Central Pacific
and continue on to California.
News reports in mid-1882
predicted the final link would
be completed by Jan. 1,1883.
But the date was pushed back
to February, then March. The
first passenger train actually
made the full 735-mile journey
from Denver to Salt Lake City
in April 1883.
In comparison, a road trip
between the two cities today is
about 525 miles.
A Delta newspaper hailed
the achievement of finishing
the Denver-Salt Lake City line:
“The completion of the Utah
extension marks an epoch in
the history of the West,” it said.
The event would allow west
ern Colorado, “to be the food
furnisher for a large part of the
mountain country.”
Completing that link was
important in Grand Junction,
as well. But it didn’t have the
significance of the first train’s
arrival six months earlier.
On the day that first train
steamed into town, “a party
of ladies and gentlemen from
Grand Junction walked across
the bridge” over the Colorado
River, which had been complet
ed just an hour earlier. They
then rode back on the first train
into Grand Junction.
The party, led by Grand
Junction founder George
Crawford, included male and
female residents of the town as
well as visitors from Denver,
Gunnison, Pennsylvania and
Missouri.
With the coming of the rail
road, the Grand Junction News
predicted a great future for the
community. It would lead to
a day “when Grand Junction
shall assume the proportions
of a metropolis, and become a
beautiful city; with delightful
parks and drives, handsome
residences, immense manu
factories, machine shops and
smelters,” the paper said.
While other papers around
the state weren’t quite as enam
ored with the new town, they
also saw it had potential.
“With its enjoyable climate
and advantageous surround
ings, its prosperous future
seems to be assured,” the
Leadville Daily Herald wrote
on Nov. 30,1882.
The D&RG arranged for an
excursion train from Leadville
to Grand Junction, providing
both sightseeing opportunities
and a chance for visitors to
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DENVER - While some legislative
committees started reviewing a few bills
last week, this week they really start
to pore over the numerous measures,
such as Rep. Matt Soper's bill to create
a third option for dealing with the
deceased, HB1060, which would allow
for natural organic reduction of human
remains.
■ Today: The House Rural Affairs
and Agriculture Committee is to hear
HB1004.That’s a measure partly
introduced by Rep. Janice Rich, R-Grand
Junction, that would make changes to
the state’s Rural Jump Start Tax Credit.
■ Tuesday: The Senate Transportation
and Energy Committee is to debate
SB38, a measure that would require
more biodiesel fuel to be mixed with
traditional diesel fuel during summer
months.
■ Wednesday: The Senate State,
Veterans and Military Affairs is to discuss
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A Durango & Rio Grande Railway train and crew are in front of the Grand Junction railroad depot in the early
20th century.
A Durango & Rio
Grande Railway
train with an
open observation
car stops near a
rockfall barrier in
the Royal Gorge
in the late 19th
century.

assess the development poten
tial of the newly opened area.
The train left Leadville early
on Dec. 21,1882, and arrived in
Grand Junction near midnight
that day.
One unnamed participant
on the excursion said about
100 people boarded the train at
Leadville, and more got on at
stops in Salida and Gunnison.
Few came simply to see the
sights, the anonymous author
told the Leadville Daily Herald.
“Nearly all were bound on a
practical voyage of investiga
tion, with an eye to business.”
The writer said he was
suitably impressed by Grand
Junction and the Grand Valley.
“I found an immense body of
the finest agricultural land I
have ever seen, and nearly all
of it is so situated that it can be
readily irrigated.”
The author, who could have
been writing promotional
material for the Grand Junc
tion Town Co., concluded,
“I consider the purchase of
a quarter section of land in
Grand River valley as a better
and safer investment than dou
ble the number of acres in Iowa
and Minnesota, those boasted
gardens of the west.”
With such proclamations
about the glorious future of the
Grand Valley, one Jefferson
County newspaper worried,
tongue in cheek, that the entire
population of Golden might
“pick itself up some beautiful
day and walk off to this prom
ising point,” meaning Grand
Junction.
The railroad’s arrival in
Grand Junction was definitely
a great event, and the Grand
Junction News gave appropri
ate credit to William Palmer’s
vision.
“Three cheers for the little
Denver & Rio Grande,” it ex
horted. “No obstacles stand in
its way.”
No physical ones, perhaps.
But financial obstacles were
another matter.
“The reward for the gritty,
focused work of engineers and
crews and the determination
of Palmer in creating a Denver-to-Pacific link was financial
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LOS ANGELES — Billie Ei
lish has won the Grammy for
best new artist.
It was the third Grammy for
the 18-year-old at Sunday’s cer
emony at Staples Center in Los
Angeles.
Earlier, she won song of the
year for “Bad Guy” and best
pop vocal album for “When We
All Fall Asleep, Where Do We
Go?”
“I feel like the fans deserve
everything, they haven’t been
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This postcard shows a Durango & Rio Grande Railyway train chugging up
Soldier Summit in Utah, circa 1915. It has four locomotives in front and
one at the back.
failure,” wrote the authors of a
history of Colorado’s railroads.
The D&RG’s rapid track laying
on a variety of routes combined
with an economic downturn
spelled temporary disaster.
Palmer resigned as president
of the D&RG in 1884, while
maintaining control of the
Denver & Rio Grande Western.
Both lines went into receiver
ship later that year.
But when they emerged
two years later, Palmer had
regained control of both firms.
That allowed him to push
efforts to widen the tracks from
narrow-gauge to standard and
to add new routes.
Working with the Denver Mid
land Railroad, the D&RG finally
completed a shorter connection
from Denver to Grand Junction
in late 1890, bringing standard-gauge tracks west from
Aspen to Glenwood Springs,
then to the Grand Valley.
Until that occurred, travel
ers still had to use the longer,
narrow-gauge route between
Grand Junction and Denver
through Delta, Montrose and
Gunnison.
One South Carolina woman,
returning home from Califor
nia in mid-1890, was not thrilled
with that requirement.
“We were put to the incon
venience of changing cars
at Grand Junction at 12 that
night, where we were fearfully
crowded on the narrow gauge
sleeper,” Mrs. W.B. Wilson Jr.
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wrote. She and most of her
party slept through the Black
Canyon portion of the trip.
Still, she noted, “This is consid
ered the finest scenery on the
Continent.”
She suffered altitude sick
ness as the train puffed up Mar
shall Pass, but was apparently
fine when it passed through the
Royal Gorge and rambled on
to Cañón City, then Pueblo and
Denver.
“This was the very cream of
our trip,” Wilson wrote. “Imag
ination cannot conceive of
such scenes as those wild rocks
towering from 1,000 to 3,000 feet
skyward.”
Palmer and his staff recog
nized the importance of this
spectacular landscape, even as
they fought to build rail lines
across the rugged ground.
From its earliest days, the
D&RG included observation
cars and sight-seeing excur
sions and proclaimed itself the
“Scenic Line of the World.”
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Sources: Colorado and Utah
historic newspapers; “Notes on
a Western Tour taken by W.B.
Wilson Jr., Mrs. W.B. Wilson
Jr., Their Seven Children and
nurse,”by Mrs. W.B. Wilson Jr.,
courtesy of Tom Camp; “Rail
roads in Colorado 1858-1948, ”by
Clayton B. Fraser and Jennifer
H. Strand.
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talked about enough tonight,”
Eilish said as she accepted the
award. “I love all fandoms.”
She beat out a group of nomi
nees that included Lil Nas X and
Lizzo.
Eilish was joined on stage by
her brother and musical part
ner Finneas O’Connell, who
won two Grammys for his work
with his sister earlier Sunday.
Their mother and grandfa
ther were once residents of the
Grand Valley.
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SB49, a measure that would allow
seniors who haven't been in their homes
for more than 10 years but are forced to
move for medical reasons to still qualify
for the state's homestead property tax
exemption.
■ Thursday: The Senate Agriculture
and Natural Resources Committee is
to hear SB54, a measure introduced by
Sen. Don Coram, R-Montrose, to create
a rural development grant program.
■ Next week: A House committee
is to discuss a bill that would create a
new traffic offense for failure to yield
to bicycles that are in properly marked
bicycle lanes.
All floor action and committees can
be watched or heard on the Colorado
Legislature’s website at lege.colorado.
gov. Check that website to see which
measures are available for remote
testimony, and how to register to speak.
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